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Content validity and readability of patient-reported questionnaire 
instruments of hearing disability
Abstract
Objective: The current study evaluates the content validity (i.e., domains assessed) and 
readability levels of patient-reported questionnaire instruments using internationally recognized 
procedures and tools.
Design: A review of the literature to identify candidate instruments and a synthesis of 
information including mapping extracted items onto the World Health Organization’s – 
International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (WHO-ICF) and estimating 
readability. 
Study Sample: 14 patient-reported questionnaire instruments.  
Results: In general, item content focused on body function and on activity limitations and 
participation restrictions, with less emphasis on environmental and personal factors, and with 
different emphases across instruments. Many items did not clearly map onto any of the WHO-
ICF categories (i.e., not coded items ranged from 3.7% to 39.1% across the 14 questionnaires). 
All 14 instruments exceeded the 6th grade reading level when calculated according to the 
FORCAST formula which is appropriate for assessing a non-narrative text.  
Conclusions: Clinical assessment of hearing disability is only as comprehensive as the items 
covered by the chosen measurement instrument. Our findings confirmed the diversity of domains 
covered by hearing disability instruments, and gaps in assessment. Some concern is raised about 
whether the item content is appropriate for those respondents with poor literacy. 
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Introduction 
Hearing is a complex function that encapsulates sensory, psychological and social processes. 
Here, we follow the guidelines of World Health Organization to distinguish the concepts of 
impairment and disability (World Health Organization, 2001). We refer to hearing impairment as 
the dysfunction measurable in the laboratory or clinic and hearing disability as a measure of 
auditory difficulties experienced by the individual and of their non-auditory effects on everyday 
life (Manchaiah & Stephens, 2013; Stephens & Hétu, 1991). In other words, hearing disability 
refers to any restrictions or inability to perform an activity in a manner within the range expected 
for a normally hearing individual. Thereby, hearing disability is always situational. The 
experienced disability varies in different situations depending on circumstances. These could be 
factors in the environment (such as noise or technology) and/or more personal-related factors 
(such as cognitive deficits or low energy levels).
For this reason, audiological assessment should be viewed in the broad context of the 
biopsychosocial framework by evaluating both actual impairment and perceived hearing 
disabilities (Granberg, 2015; Manchaiah & Stephens, 2013). In other words, any patient 
assessment and management based on the biopsychosocial model should consider body structure 
and functions, individual experiences, and the individual’s social and environmental context. 
Assessment of these aspects is important because there are often discrepancies between 
impairment and disability (Hannula et al., 2011; Higson, Haggard, & Field, 1994; Rappaport, 
Phillips, & Gulliver, 1994; Saunders & Haggard, 1989; Tremblay et al., 2015). In standard 
clinical practice, hearing is measured based on threshold sensitivity despite the fact that hearing 
thresholds provide little information about speech understanding in the presence of background 
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noise (Jerger, 2011; Vermiglio, Soli, & Fang, 2018), the primary complaint of those with hearing 
loss (Vas, Akeroyd, & Hall, 2017). Indeed, hearing disability is a stronger predictor of help-
seeking, hearing aid uptake, use, and satisfaction than is measured hearing sensitivity and is the 
only variable that studies consistently show to predict hearing health behaviors (Knudsen et al., 
2010).
Hearing disability is most appropriately measured using patient-reported questionnaire 
instruments because such tools can capture a wide-ranging and comprehensive account of 
relevant experiences (Macefield et al., 2014). Numerous hearing disability instruments exist as 
illustrated by, Granberg et al., (2014a) who conducted a systematic review identifying 51 
different patient-reported questionnaires that assess a range of hearing-related factors including 
disability, communication, and health-related quality of life. Of these, only 16 were used across 
several studies indicating that, at present, no instrument is accepted as a gold standard to assess 
the impact of hearing loss (Granberg et al., 2014a; Akeroyd et al., 2015). 
Making an informed choice when selecting an appropriate tool for assessing hearing disability is 
critical. Important considerations include ensuring the tool addresses the intended purpose 
(Kirschner and Guyatt, 1985), that it has acceptable psychometric and other performance-related 
properties (Atcherson, Zraick, & Brasseux, 2011; Douglas & Kelly-Campbell, 2018; de Vet et 
al., 2011). Content validity and feasibility are two performance-related factors that should 
determine the choice of instrument (de Vet et al., 2011; Terwee et al., 2018).  Content validity 
refers to the degree to which the questions and response options in the instrument adequately 
reflect the underlying construct that is to be measured (Mokkink et al., 2010; Terwee et al., 
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2018). Good content validity would be indicated if all items in the questionnaire (i) referred to 
relevant aspects of the construct to be measured, (ii) were relevant for the target population, (iii) 
were relevant for the context of use, and (iv) together comprehensively reflected the construct to 
be measured (Prinsen et al., 2016; Terwee et al., 2018). This is especially important since 
assessment of a construct of interest is only as adequate as the items contained within the 
selected questionnaire. Indeed, it has been suggested that content validity is the most important 
property of patient-reported outcome measurement instruments (Terwee et al., 2018). Given 
recent advances in our understanding of the biopsychosocial aspects of hearing disability 
(Granberg et al., 2014a, 2014b, 2014c, 2014d; Vas, Akeroyd, & Hall, 2017), it is uncertain to 
what extent current questionnaires have good content validity since this attribute of questionnaire 
design is not always discussed explicitly by questionnaire developers. 
A quality assessment of the instruments should consider the feasibility aspects of administering 
the questionnaire and the availability of supporting evidence on the measurement properties in 
the target population (Prinsen et al., 2016). Feasibility encompasses patient’s and clinician’s 
comprehensibility, ease of administration, interpretability of the scores, length of the instrument 
and completion time (Prinsen et al., 2016). With respect to comprehensibility, the instrument 
should have appropriate reading levels so that majority of the population of interest can read and 
understand the items. Research has shown that comprehension is higher when texts are easily 
read (Paz et al., 2009), but concerns have been expressed about the comprehensibility of hearing-
related instruments as they may exceed recommended reading levels commensurate with good 
questionnaire design (Atcherson, Zraick, & Brasseux, 2011). Questionnaire instruments with 
reading levels that are too high for the user can result in: (a) non-completion by some patients 
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due to difficulties; (b) partial or missing of information while completing the instrument; and (c) 
completing the questionnaire by providing responses that are incongruent with actual health 
status (Atcherson, Zraick, & Brasseux, 2011). Hence, difficult-to-read questionnaires impose an 
unfair respondent burden and ultimately impact the reliability and validity of the tool. However, 
relatively few studies have been conducted to evaluate the readability of health-related 
questionnaires, particularly in terms of hearing (Atcherson, Zraick, & Brasseux, 2011; Douglas 
& Kelly-Campbell, 2018). 
The purpose of the current study was therefore to evaluate the content validity and readability of 
the hearing disability questionnaire instruments. The World Health Organization’s – 
International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (WHO-ICF; World Health 
Organization, 2001) framework was used to map item content. This classification is founded on 
biopsychosocial assumptions of health and so our starting point was that a comprehensive 
hearing disability assessment should consider the key categories of ICF-WHO that are relevant 
to hearing health. These are body function, activity limitations and participation restrictions and 
contextual factors (i.e., environmental and personal factors). We would not expect a patient-
reported instrument to ask about categories and domains of ICF-WHO that have not previously 
been judged as essential for assessing the degree of hearing health. For example, body structure 
is better assessed by clinical examination and history taking than by patient report (Danermark et 
al., 2013).  
Method
Search Strategy and Inclusion Criteria
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Questionnaires focusing on hearing disability were identified from two review articles (Granberg 
et al., 2014a; Barker et al., 2015). In addition, a literature search pertaining to patient-reported 
hearing disability measures was conducted independently by two researchers (VM and VG). We 
searched PubMed (MEDLINE) during August to December 2017 for published articles related to 
patient-reported hearing disability. Hearing disability encompasses other terms such as hearing 
handicap, hearing difficulties, and hearing problems. Therefore, the electronic search used key 
words such as: hearing disability questionnaire, hearing handicap questionnaire, hearing 
difficulties questionnaire, patient-reported hearing disability questionnaire, patient-reported 
hearing disability measure, and patient-reported hearing disability scale. 
Hearing disability questionnaire instruments were included if they met the following criteria: (a) 
focused mainly on hearing disability; (b) were published in English language; and (c) reported 
the application of previously published patient-reported questionnaire instruments. In cases 
where multiple shortened versions of the full instrument existed only the most common 
shortened version was evaluated, in addition to the full version. 
Content evaluation
Each category of the ICF contains a number of domains. Domain in this context refers to specific 
aspects measured by the questionnaire instruments (e.g., hearing, listening, or communicating). 
Each domain has a code and a description of the underlying theoretical construct (e.g. d3602 - 
Using communication techniques). Theoretical analysis of the domains assessed by each 
questionnaire item was conducted by mapping (or linking) each item to the ICF using established 
linking rules (Cieza et al., 2005; Granberg et al., 2014b, 2014d). Many items contained 
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statements to be evaluated in relation to the respondent’s own hearing situation. Such statements 
contain underlying meanings that needs to be considered when linking them to the ICF 
(Granberg et al., 2014a, 2014b). Specific linking rules addressing qualitative data, statements or 
questions that contains underlying concepts, were used to assure that correct ICF code/codes 
were selected in order to capture the meaning of the statement (Granberg et al., 2014b). An 
example is presented in Table 1. The ICF does not provide detailed classification for personal 
factors. Hence, personal factors were classified using a separate coding system that has been 
proposed by audiologists and sociologists with expertise in hearing disability (Stephens, 2002; 
Stephens & Danermark, 2005). This classification system categorized personal factors as: (a) 
gender, race, age; (b) other health conditions; (c) fitness; (d) lifestyle; (e) habits; (f) upbringing; 
(g) coping styles; (h) social background; (i) education; (j) profession; (k) past and current 
experience; (l) overall behavior pattern and character style; and (m) individual psychological 
assets. Finally, the items that were not covered in the ICF coding system were coded as not 
coded (nc). It is important to note that the original linking rules (Cieza et al., 2005) were found to 
be insufficient during the ICF Core Sets project and so new linking rules specific to audiological 
measures have been developed (Granberg et al., 2014b). The linking rules developed especially 
for the audiological area were used to complement the linking rules revealed in the standardized 
classification. The rational for this matter is that the linking rules (coding rules) presented in the 
classification are generic in its characteristics and not sufficient to provide reliable and 
transparent linking of audiological research data. 
<Table 1 near here>
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Two researchers (SG and VG) independently reviewed the questionnaire items and conducted 
the linking process. Disagreements were notes in roughly 8% of the ICF codes, which were 
resolved by discussion between the two researchers who coded the items. A third reviewer (VM) 
provided input to resolve the discrepancies where necessary.
From the entire set of ICF categories (i.e., over 1400 categories), some ICF codes are more 
relevant to hearing disability than others. Previous work had identified what these are following 
a rigorous process (Danermark et al., 2013). A Comprehensive ICF Core Set for hearing loss lists 
117 categories across the categories body functions, activity limitations, participation 
restrictions, environmental factors, and personal factors. All these are recommended when 
conducting a comprehensive, multidisciplinary assessment of hearing disability. In contrast, a 
Brief ICF Core Set of 27 categories can be used in settings in which a brief description and 
assessment of functioning of a person with hearing loss is sufficient. The brief set can also be 
used for research and in collecting data for population studies. In this study, the linked items 
were evaluated according to whether or not they matched the Brief ICF Core Set.
Readability 
Readability is only one domain encompassed by comprehensibility. However, a quantitative 
readability estimate was used as a surrogate marker for comprehensibility. There are number of 
available readability measures, but currently there is no standard for choosing readability 
formulas (Breese & Burman, 2005). For this reason, four widely used readability measures were 
selected (Ley & Florio, 1996). These were: (i) Flesch Reading Ease (FRE); (ii) Flesch-Kincaid 
Grade Level Formula (F-KGL); (iii) Simple Measure of Gobbledygook (SMOG); and (iv) 
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FORCAST. Of these, the FORCAST formula is the most appropriate readability formula for use 
with a non-narrative text format, such as patient-reported questionnaires (Atcherson, Zraick, & 
Brasseux, 2011). The software Readability Studio Standard Edition 2012 
(http://www.oleandersolutions.com/) was used to compute all four estimates in all the included 
questionnaire instruments.
FRE scores range from 0 to 100 whereby a higher score indicates easier reading.  As a rule of 
thumb, scores of 90-100 can be understood by an average 5th grader. 8th and 9th grade students 
can understand documents with a score of 60-70; and college graduates can understand 
documents with a score of 0-30. An average document typically has an FRE score between 60 to 
70. Results of F-KGL, SMOG and FORCAST analyses are presented as Reading Grade Level 
(RGL) with the U.S. school grade level as reference. The Reading Grade Level indicates the 
average student in that grade level can read the text. For example, a score of 7.4 indicates that the 
text is understood by an average student in 7th grade. 
Results
Identified questionnaire instruments 
The initial search of two review articles identified 10 hearing disability questionnaire 
instruments. The database search with keywords identified ten additional questionnaire 
instruments. Of these 21 potentially eligible hearing disability questionnaire instruments, 7 were 
excluded for the following reasons: (i) three measures did not focus on the construct of hearing 
disability. First, the Hearing Handicap Support Scale (HHSS; Barrenäs & Holgers, 2000) 
appeared to have been adapted from an instrument that was originally developed for tinnitus (i.e., 
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Tinnitus Handicap/Support Scale; Erlandsson et al., 1992). Second, the Hearing Coping 
Assessment (Andersson et al., 1995) focused on acceptance and coping of hearing disability, and 
third, the Quantified Denver Scale (QDS; Schow & Nerbonne, 1980) focused on communication 
difficulties. (ii) the Hearing Performance Inventory (HPI; Giolas et al., 1979) and the shortened  
HPI (Lamb, Owens, & Schubert, 1983) were excluded because their application had not been 
reported after the corresponding original publication. (iii) two shortened versions of the Speech, 
Spatial, and Qualities f Hearing Scale (SSQ; Gatehouse & Noble, 2004) were excluded (the 
SSQ-5 (Demeester et al., 2012) and the SSQ-15 (Kiessling et al., 2011) in favor of the more 
popular SSQ-12 (Gatehouse & Noble, 2004). A Hearing Handicap and Disability Inventory 
(HHDI) was developed by van den Brink (1995) as part of his doctoral thesis, but the published 
20-item version is now in common usage (van den Brink et al., 1996). 
The remaining ten full instruments and four shortened instruments were subjected to further 
evaluation (see Table 2). All included instruments were predominantly developed for adults 
and/or older adults. We did not count the number of questionnaires that were excluded during 
abstract screening and so we are unable to provide information on the number of questionnaires 
that did not focus on hearing disability or that were published in non-English language.
<Table 2 near here>
Content evaluation
Table 3 shows the number of codes and linking of each questionnaire item to the ICF categories. 
As expected, none of the questionnaire instruments covered items related to body structure. Also, 
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as expected, the questionnaires focused mainly on body functions and activity limitations and 
participation restrictions, with much less emphasis on environmental and personal factors. Fifty 
percent of the questionnaires (i.e., five out of ten full questionnaires and two out of four 
shortened versions) had no items referring to personal factors, and the majority of others did not 
cover it comprehensively as they asked only one or two questions. Moreover, the focus of each 
questionnaire instrument varied in terms of the main ICF categories that it covered. For example, 
the focus of hearing disability questionnaire in terms of body function varied from 34% to 78%, 
although one questionnaire (i.e., Social Hearing Handicap Index; SHHI), had no items related to 
body function. 
<Table 3 near here>
Next, we examined the frequency of occurrence of the domains and subdomains in each ICF 
category for all the full versions of the questionnaire instruments (see Table 2). We eliminated 
the four included shortened (or screening) versions of the original measure to avoid bias in the 
calculation of the frequency distribution. Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 provide details of ICF categories in 
terms of body function, activity limitations and participation restrictions, environmental factors 
and personal factors, respectively. The details of the not coded items are presented as 
Supplemental Material (Appendix). These were the items that could not be coded according to 
any of the >1,400 categories in the ICF classification system.  
Body function items accounted for 0 to 77.8% of items across all questionnaire instruments (see 
Table 3). The most frequently occurring items in the body function category were domains of 
hearing function (b230) and emotional function (b152) (see Table 4). The Brief ICF Core Set 
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recommends assessing memory functions (b144), but this was not covered by any of the 
questionnaires. Conversely, questionnaires covered body functions that were not necessarily 
recommended as part of the Brief ICF Core Set including sleep functions (b134) and voice 
functions (b310).
<Table 4 near here>
Activity limitations and participation restrictions were covered from 8.7 to 57.1% by the 
different questionnaire instruments (see Table 3). The most frequently occurring items in this 
category were: domains of listening (d115), communicating with-receiving-spoken message 
(d310), conversation (d350), sustaining a conversation (d3501), recreation and leisure (d850), 
and family relationships (d760) (Table 5). The Brief ICF Core Set recommends assessing 
handling stress and other psychological demands (d240), using communication devices and 
techniques (d360), and school education (d820), but these were not covered by any of the 
included questionnaires. Conversely, questionnaires covered activity limitations and participation 
restrictions that were not necessarily recommended as part of the Brief ICF Core Set. Examples 
include watching (d110), focusing attention (d160), carrying out daily routine (d230), discussion 
(d355), using transportation (d470), driving (d475), relating with strangers (d730), formal 
relationships (d740), informal social relationships (d750), intimate relationships (d770), 
interpersonal interactions and relationships (d799), recreation and leisure (d920), and religion 
and spirituality (d930).
<Table 5 near here>
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Environmental factors were covered from 0 to 29.1% by the different questionnaire instruments 
(see Table 3). The most frequently occurring items were domains of sound (e250) and products 
and technology for communication (e125) (Table 6). The Brief ICF Core Set recommends 
assessing immediate family (e310), health professionals (e355), individual attitudes of immediate 
family members (e410), and health services, systems, and policies (e580). Conversely, included 
questionnaires covered environmental factors that were not necessarily recommended as part of 
the Brief ICF Core Set including design, construction and building products and technology of 
buildings for public use (e150).
<Table 6 near here>
Personal factors items accounted for between 0 to 3.8% of items across the questionnaire 
instruments (see Table 3). Coping styles, overall behavior pattern and character style, and 
individual psychological assets were assessed, although their frequency was much less than other 
ICF categories (see Table 7). No personal factors were part of the Brief ICF Core Set.
<Table 7 near here>
Readability
Readability evaluations are shown in Table 8. When calculated according to the FORCAST 
formula, all included instruments exceeded the 6th grade reading level. The majority of the 
patient-reported hearing disability instruments exceeded the 6th Reading Grade Level 
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recommended by health literacy experts (Doak, Doak, & Root, 1996; Yin, Forbis, & Dreyer, 
2007), regardless of the formula applied.
<Table 8 near here>
Discussion
The current study assessed the domains measured by the patient-reported hearing disability 
questionnaire instruments, using the WHO-ICF classification. In addition, the study also 
examined the readability of these questionnaire instruments using a number of common reading 
grade formulas. Overall, these aspects relate to the content validity and feasibility of the 
questionnaire instruments (Terwee et al., 2018). 
Principal findings 
The data show considerable variability in the domains measured by these instruments despite 
each one being referred to as a hearing disability questionnaire. The commonly-used 
questionnaires tend to focus on body function and activity limitations and participation 
restrictions categories of the ICF classification system. This is a strength as hearing disability 
predominantly affects these aspects of daily living (Manchaiah & Danermark, 2017; Stephens & 
Kramer, 2009). Nevertheless, there was limited emphasis on environmental factors covered by 
the questionnaire instruments.
While the ICF classification system defines the body functions and activities limitations and 
participation restrictions as the core elements of a disability, it also highlights that the contextual 
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factors (i.e., environmental and personal factors) can influence the degree to which the disability 
is noticed by an individual. Likewise, the ICF Core Sets for Hearing loss project highlighted a 
number of environmental factors (Granberg et al., 2014a, 2014b, 2014c, 2014d; ICF Research 
Branch, 2017) that were important for assessing hearing loss. However, these domains were not 
assessed by those hearing disability questionnaire instruments included in our evaluation. An 
important reason for this might be that the questionnaires embrace a very individual perspective 
on disability, i.e. disability is related to the individual and not to the situation. When taking such 
a perspective into account, influential environmental factors might become less important. 
However, a biopsychosocial perspective should consider all the elements including the 
contextual factors in patient assessment and management. This should be kept in mind if 
developing a  new hearing disability questionnaire. 
As noted above, some of the questionnaire items could not be linked to the ICF. There were two 
reasons for this. First, some questionnaire items were very detailed, while the ICF classification 
system relies on a broad or universally common elements. Second, when using the specific 
categories of the ICF (as one does in the linking process), it is the content of, in this case, the 
questionnaires that are covered. The magnitude of a problem (i.e. difficulties) are not focused. 
Comparing the ICF linking of hearing disability questionnaire instruments to Brief ICF Core Sets 
reveled some discrepancies (Danermark et al., 2013). The hearing disability questionnaires did 
not include some items that were found in the Brief ICF Core Sets. On the other hand, various 
items were included in the hearing disability questionnaires that were not necessarily 
recommended by the Brief ICF Core Sets. The Brief ICF Core Set was developed by gathering 
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preliminary data from many countries across the globe and by reaching a consensus among 
various stakeholders (i.e., professionals, patients) on what aspect is important in the assessment 
of hearing loss. It is evident that most of the questionnaires were developed by researchers 
without basing their choice on any preliminary studies. Hence, we suggest that the questionnaire 
developers should consider the empirical data and also use a consensuses process in choosing 
what items to include in their new questionnaire instrument. For example, a recent project used 
the Leventhal’s self-regulatory model to examine the psychosocial experiences related to adults 
with hearing loss (Heffernan et al., 2016). Based on their empirical findings and through 
consultation with adults with hearing loss, researchers, and clinician the authors developed a 
Social Participation Restrictions Questionnaire (SPaRQ) (Heffernan, Coulson, & Ferguson 
2018a; Heffernan et al., 2018b). While this new scale does fill the gap in terms of measurement 
tools related to measuring social aspects of h aring loss, we argue that any full spectrum hearing 
disability instrument should additionally include items related to contextual factors (i.e., 
environmental and personal factors). 
Based on the original publications, it appears that none of the questionnaires were developed 
taking the readability measures into account. The current study suggests that all the included 
instruments exceeded the recommended health literacy level of fifth to sixth RGL when 
examined using the FORCAST formula. Douglas and Kelly-Campbell (2018) recommend 
researchers to consider readability aspect while developing patient-reported outcome measures to 
be used in audiologic rehabilitation, as the adequate readability of audiologic patient-reported 
outcome measures is required if patient/family-centered care values are to be adhered to within 
the field of adult audiologic rehabilitation. Moreover, when considering a measure to be used 
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globally a challenge is to have an instrument that has equivalent readability and efficiency in 
different languages as sensitive to cultural context (Hall et al., 2018; Wild et al., 2009). For this 
reason, questionnaires developers should consider readability and cultural adequacy while 
developing the instruments and clinicians and researchers to should pay attention to these aspects 
while choosing them. 
Comparison with other studies
It has been argued that patient-reported hearing disability should be an important component of 
audiological assessment (Knudsen et al., 2010; Vermiglio, Soli, & Fang, 2018). This is because 
assessment of hearing loss by audiometric test results alone are not adequate to assess the 
magnitude of the burden of hearing loss, especially in most frequently occurring age-related 
sensory impairment (Sindhusake et al., 2001). However, it is important to be aware of the factors 
influencing the patient-reported hearing disability (Kamil, Genther, & Lin, 2015; Kiely et al., 
2012). In addition, audiological enablement and/or rehabilitation should be developed based on 
patient-reported hearing problems rather than solely using the observations based on objective 
measures such as pure-tone audiometry or speech reception thresholds (Stephens & Kramer, 
2009). Considering these arguments, it is clear that patient-reported hearing disability is 
increasingly becoming an important tool for audiological practice. However, assessment of 
hearing disability is only as comprehensive as the items covered by the chosen questionnaire 
instrument. Various elements including conceptual clarity, psychometric properties, and chosen 
property (diagnostic accuracy versus treatment-related change) have been reported to be 
important while choosing the questionnaire instruments for clinical or research use (Kirshner & 
Guyatt, 1985; Prinsen et al., 2016; Hall, 2018). The current study demonstrates that no single 
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hearing disability questionnaire instrument  comprehensively covers all of the Brief ICF Core Set 
domains. Nonetheless, several questionnaires (e.g., HHIA, HHIE) seem to have relatively better 
coverage as they do ask  a few questions about environmental and personal factors. Hence, those 
questionnaires may be advantageous for capturing relevant information from patients. On the 
other hand, none of the questionnaire instruments are written in a plain language, highlighting 
the need for revision of these questionnaires to promote reading ease in majority of the 
population. 
Strengths and limitations of the study
The current study is the first to comprehensively examine the domains of hearing disability 
covered of hearing disability questionnaire instruments, and to assess their readability.  However, 
there are some limitations. The study was limited to English language questionnaire instruments, 
which may have resulted in some selection bias. Also, there is some criticism of ICF framework 
in relation to hearing loss. In particular, Vas, Akeroyd, & Hall (2017) conducted a 
comprehensive review of published studies exploring the impact of hearing loss on those with 
lived experience and mapped them to ICF Core Sets and also developed their own model [i.e., 
Domains of Hearing Loss framework - Person with hearing loss (DoHL-P) framework]. They 
suggested that some of the patient-reported impacts of hearing loss might not be represented 
within the Brief ICF Core Set for Hearing Loss (Vas, Akeroyd, & Hall, 2017) and so mapping 
the questionnaire items onto another theoretical framework may have provided different results. 
For instance, their mapping identified that brief ICF Core Sets for hearing loss included all the 
Auditory domains and some of the Social domains are included in the ICF, but only one of the 
Self domains. Self includes those domains relating to self-perception and personality (i.e., 
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emotions, effort and fatigue, identity, and stigma). However, it is important to note that Brief ICF 
Core Sets has been identified by experts as comprising the most important aspects for assessing 
hearing disability, while the DoHL-P identified all domains no matter even if they had been 
mentioned only once or twice by patients and reported in the literature. For these reasons, we 
decided to map the hearing disability questionnaire instruments to Brief ICF Core Sets, rather 
than the DoHL-P framework. Our conclusions about content validity and readability alone do not 
necessarily lead to rec mmendations guiding choice of questionnaire for clinical use or for 
research since it is also important to consider the adequacy of psychometric properties for the 
intended purpose and target population. 
Implications for clinical practice
Some of the questionnaires were developed prior to 2001, during a time when the WHO used a 
different classification to describe disability; the International Classification of Impairments, 
Disabilities and Handicaps (ICIDH). Questionnaires that were developed more than two decades 
ago therefore carry a higher risk that the items do not address the contemporary view of hearing 
disability. In particular, the ICIDH viewed disability as something specific to the individual and 
so it excluded environmental factors from the classification (World Health Organization, 1980). 
Environmental noise, hearing technology and accessibility of healthcare resources are all 
important environmental factors relevant to how people live with hearing difficulties. The 
audiologist would be advised to keep in mind the possibility that a questionnaire might not assess 
these issues, and alternative methods such as a semi-structured interview might be required 
instead. 
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The current study also highlights a similar gap with respect to personal factors. For example, a 
data-driven synthesis of the diverse range of published complaints reported by people with 
hearing loss highlighted that an over-arching supra-domain that the authors called Self  (Vas, 
Akeroyd, & Hall, 2017). Self includes those domains relating to self-perception and personality 
(i.e., emotions, effort and fatigue, identity, and stigma). These observations highlight a 
potentially important gap in current patient-reported hearing disability instruments. The 
implication for clinical practice again is the risk of overlooking factors that might influence the 
success of an audiological intervention. For example, in failing to address a patient’s concern 
about the personal and social stigma of wearing a behind-the-ear hearing aid might lead to non-
compliance in use after fitting.
The questionnaire instruments examined in this study have much variability in terms of the 
domains covered in relation to the Brief ICF Core Set. However, some hearing disability 
questionnaire instruments contained a large percentage of items that could not be coded (e.g., 
SHQ), suggesting that those instruments may be targeting aspects that may not be critically 
important to hearing disability. Hence, we suggest that questionnaires which have better mapping 
to the Brief ICF Core Set could be favored for use in clinical practice. 
Considering that almost all the questionnaires required reasonably high readability levels for 
respondents to fully understand the questions and response options, they may not be appropriate 
for people with lower literacy levels. Moreover, auditory comprehension level is usually higher 
than reading literacy level (Diakidoy et al., 2005). Therefore, for people with lower literacy 
levels, it may be more appropriate to administer these questionnaires in interview format so that 
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explanations can be given. For example, the original version of the SSQ was proposed to be 
administered using the interview format (Gatehouse & Noble, 2004). The interview method may 
have some advantages over self-administration, as it can help ensure that the meaning of each 
item is understood by all respondents. Moreover, an interview setting allows elaboration and 
further explanation especially where an item’s meaning seems to have been misconstrued. On the 
contrary, the presence of hearing loss can add undue burden for some hearing-impaired patients 
when administering questionnaires in an interview format. Hence, clinicians must deliberate on 
whether to administer questionnaire instruments in an interview format or through self-report 
format. 
Conclusions
The current study examined the content validity and readability of patient-reported hearing 
disability questionnaire instruments. Study results suggest that, in general, the hearing disability 
questionnaire instruments focus mainly on body function and also activity limitations and 
participation restrictions, whereas much lesser emphasis was placed on environmental and 
personal factors. The questionnaire instruments also varied in terms of its emphasis to different 
ICF categories and no currently available hearing disability questionnaire instrument 
comprehensively covers all of the Brief ICF Core Set domains. All patient-reported hearing 
disability measures exceeded the 6th grade reading level when calculated according to the 
FORCAST formula, the most appropriate readability formula for use with a non-narrative text 
(Atcherson, Zraick, & Brasseux, 2011). Clinical assessment of patient-reported hearing disability 
constructs are only as comprehensive as the items covered by the chosen questionnaire 
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instrument. Hence, the current mapping to the ICF Core Sets could be of interest to clinicians 
and researchers alike.
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Tables
Table 1: Example of the ICF domain linking procedure
Instrument Meaning 
unit
Meaningful 
concept
Interpretati
on of 
underlying 
meaning
Linking 
unit
ICF domain
(code and 
description)
Item #14 
Hearing 
Handicap 
and 
Disability 
Inventory 
(van den 
Brink et al., 
1996)
The people I 
associate 
with, think 
it is 
bothersome 
when I ask 
them to 
repeat what 
they said
People I 
associate 
with
Bothersome
Ask them to 
repeat what 
they said
People I 
associate 
with have a 
bad attitude 
about me 
using a 
communicat
ions strategy
Bad attitude 
of people I 
associate 
with
Usage of 
communicat
ion strategy
e499 (attitudes 
of [unspecified] 
others)
d3602 (using 
communication 
techniques)
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Table 2: English-language patient-reported hearing disability measures
Measure (with original reference) No of 
Items
Response options Population
Full versions of hearing-disability questionnaire instruments
Hearing Disability and Handicap Scale 
(HDHS; Hétu et al., 1994)
20 4-point categorical scale 
(never, sometimes, often, 
always)
Adults
Hearing Handicap and Disability 
Inventory (HHDI; van den Brink et al., 
1996)
20 4-point categorical scale
([almost] never, sometimes, 
often, [almost] always)
Adults
Hearing Handicap Inventory for Adults 
(HHIA; Newman et al., 1990)
25 3-point categorical scale (yes, 
sometimes, no)
Adults
Hearing Handicap Inventory for the 
Elderly (HHIE; Ventry & Weinstein, 
1982)
25 3-point categorical scale (yes, 
sometimes, no)
Older adults
Hearing Handicap Scale (HHS; High, 
Fairbanks, & Glorig, 1964)
40 5-point categorical scale 
(almost always to almost 
never)
Adults
Hearing Handicap Questionnaire (HHQ; 
Gatehouse & Noble, 2004)
12 5-point categorical scale 
(never to almost always)
Adults
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Hearing Measurement Scale (HMS; Noble 
& Atherley, 1970)
42 5-point categorical scale 
(always to never); and 2-point 
scale (yes, no)
Adults
Social Hearing Handicap Index (SHHI; 
Ewersten & Brik-Nielsen, 1973)
21 5-point categorical scale 
(almost always to almost 
never)
Adults
Spatial Hearing Questionnaire (SHQ; 
Tyler, Perreau, & Ji, 2009)
24 0 to 100 continuous scale
(very difficult to very easy)
Adults
Speech, Spatial, and Qualities of Hearing 
Scale (SSQ; Gatehouse & Noble, 2004)
49 0 to 10 continuous scale (not 
at all to perfectly)
Adults
Shortened versions of hearing-disability questionnaire instruments
Hearing Handicap Inventory for the 
Elderly – Screening (HHIE-S; Ventry & 
Weinstein, 1983)
10 3-point categorical scale 
(yes, sometimes, no)
Older adults
Hearing Handicap Inventory for Adults – 
Screening (HHIA-S; Newman et al., 1991)
10 3-point categorical scale 
(yes, sometimes, no)
Older adults
Shortened Version of the Spatial Hearing 
Questionnaire (SHQ-S; Ou, Perreau, & 
Tyler, 2017)
6 0 to 100 continuous scale 
(very difficult to very easy)
Adults
Speech, Spatial, and Qualities of Hearing 
Scale – Short (SSQ-12; Gatehouse & 
Noble, 2004; Noble et al., 2013)
12 5-point categorical scale 
(never to almost always)
Adults
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Table 3: ICF domains covered in each patient-reported hearing disability measure. 
Percentage was calculated by dividing the number of codes for each domain from the total 
number of codes occurring in that questionnaire. 
n (%) of ICF Domains Measured in each category
Questionnaire
No of 
ICF 
codes
Body 
function 
Activity 
limitations 
and 
participation 
restrictions
Environmental 
factors
Personal 
factors
Not coded 
(nc)
Full versions of hearing-disability questionnaire instruments
HDHS 66 28 (42.4) 19 (28.8) 11 (16.7) 1 (1.5) 7 (10.6)
HHDI 57 10 (17.5) 26 (45.6) 16 (28.1) 2 (3.5) 3 (5.3)
HHIA 82 35 (42.7) 31 (37.8) 4 (4.9) 3 (3.6) 9 (11) 
HHIE 80 33 (41.2) 28 (35) 5 (6.2) 3 (3.8) 11 (13.8)
HHS 142 16 (11.3) 67 (47.2) 37 (26) 0 (0) 22 (15.5) 
HHQ 27 21 (77.8) 4 (14.8) 0 (0) 1 (3.7) 1 (3.7) 
HMS 88 28 (31.8) 33 (37.5) 20 (22.7) 0 (0) 7 (8) 
SHHI 56 0 (0) 32 (57.1) 14 (25) 0 (0) 10 (17.9) 
SHQ 94 25 (26.6) 16 (17) 24 (25.5) 0 (0) 29 (30.9) 
SSQ 199 48 (24.1) 68 (34.2) 58 (29.1) 0 (0) 25 (12.6) 
Shortened versions of hearing-disability questionnaire instruments
HHIE-S 34 11 (32.3) 13 (38.2) 4 (11.8) 1 (3) 5 (14.7)
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HHIA-S 35 12 (34.3) 16 (45.7) 3 (8.6) 1 (2.8) 3 (8.6)
SHQ-S 23 6 (26.1)  2 (8.7) 6 (26.1) 0 (0) 9 (39.1) 
SSQ-12 51 12 (23.5) 22 (43.1) 11 (21.6) 0 (0) 6 (11.8) 
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Table 4: Body functions domains covered in patient-reported hearing disability measures 
(n=244) and their relationship to the brief ICF core set. Key: ‘included’ = the corresponding 
domain is part of the brief ICF core set; ‘not included’ = the corresponding domain is not part of 
the brief ICF core set; ‘under d###’ = the subdomain falls underneath one of the domains in the 
brief ICF core set.
Body Function n Brief ICF core 
set
b126 - Temperament and personality functions 2 included
  b1266 – Confidence 2 under b126
b134 - Sleep functions 1 not included
b1300 - Energy level 4 not included
b140 - Attention functions 1 included
  b1401 - Shifting attention 1 under b140
  b1402 - Dividing attention 2 under b140
b144 – Memory functions 0 included
b152 - Emotional functions 37 included
  b1560 - Auditory perception 18 not included 
b230 - Hearing functions 85 included
  b2300 - Sound detection 43 under b230
  b2301 - Sound discrimination 14 under b230
  b2302 - Localization of sound source 23 under b230
  b2303 - Lateralization of sound 3 under b230
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  b2304 - Speech discrimination 1 under b230
b240 - Sensations associated with hearing and vestibular function 0 included
  b2400 - Ringing in ears or tinnitus 3 under b240
b310 - Voice functions 1 not included
b5102 - Chewing 1 not included
b7800 - Sensation of muscle stiffness 2 not included
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Table 5: Activity limitations and participation restrictions domains covered in patient-
reported hearing disability measures (n=324) and their relationship to the brief ICF core 
set. Key: ‘included’ = the corresponding domain is part of the brief ICF core set; ‘not included’ 
= the corresponding domain is not part of the brief ICF core set; ‘under d###’ = the subdomain 
falls underneath one of the domains in the brief ICF core set.
Activity Limitations and Participation Restrictions n Brief ICF core 
set
d110 – Watching 11 not included
d115 - Listening 31 included
d160 - Focusing attention 11 not included
d230 - Carrying out daily routine 1 not included
d240 - Handling stress and other psychological demands 0 included
d310 - Communicating with-receiving-spoken messages 84 included
d350 - Conversation 17 included
  d3501 - Sustaining a conversation 17 under d350
  d3503 - Conversing with one person 18 under d350
  d3504 - Conversing with many people 14 under d350
d355 - Discussion 2 not included
d360 - Using communication devices and techniques 0 included
  d3600 - Using telecommunication devices 5 under d360
  d3602 - Using communication techniques 7 under d360
d470 - Using transportation 2 not included
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  d4701 - Using private motorized transportation 4 not included
  d4702 - Using public motorized transportation 1 not included
d475 – Driving 1 not included
  d4751 - Driving motorized vehicles 4 not included
d6200 - Shopping 6 not included
d730 - Relating with strangers 4 not included
d740 - Formal relationships 6 not included
d750 - Informal social relationships 6 not included
  d7500 - Informal relationships with friends 7 not included
  d7501 - Informal relationships with neighbours 3 not included
d760 - Family relationships 13 included
d770 - Intimate relationships 1 not included
d799 - Interpersonal interactions and relationships, unspecified 5 not included
d820 – School education 0 included
d850 - Remunerative employment 2 included
d910 - Community life 7 included
  d9101 - Formal associations 2 under d910
d920 - Recreation and leisure 15 not included
  d9202 - Arts and culture 2 not included
  d9205 - Socializing 8 not included
d930 - Religion and spirituality 7 not included
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Table 6: Environmental factors domains covered in patient-reported hearing disability 
measures (n=189) and their relationship to the brief ICF core set. Key: ‘included’ = the 
corresponding domain is part of the brief ICF core set; ‘not included’ = the corresponding 
domain is not part of the brief ICF core set; ‘under d###’ = the subdomain falls underneath one 
of the domains in the brief ICF core set.
Environmental Factors n Brief ICF core 
set
e115 - Products and technology for personal use in daily living 2 not included
e120 - Products and technology for personal indoor and outdoor 
mobility and transportation
1 not included
  e1200 - General products and technology for personal indoor 
and outdoor mobility and transportation
1 not included
e125 - Products and technology for communication 0 included
  e1250 - General products and technology for communication 31 under d125
  e1251 - Assistive products and technology for communication 2 under d125
e150 - Design, construction and building products and 
technology of buildings for public use
15 not included
e250 - Sound 49 included
  e2500 - Sound intensity 57 under d250
  e2501 - Sound quality 25 under d250
e310 - Immediate family 0 included
e350 - Domesticated animals 1 not included
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e355 - Health professionals 0 included
e410 - Individual attitudes of immediate family members 0 included
e460 - Societal attitudes 1 included
e499 - Attitudes, unspecified 4 not included
e580 - Health services, systems, and policies 0 included
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Table 7: Personal factors domains covered in patient-reported hearing disability measures 
(n=10)
Personal Factors n Brief ICF core 
set
Coping styles 4 not included 
Overall behavior pattern and character style 2 not included
Individual psychological assets 4 not included
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Table 8: Readability of commonly used English-language patient-reported hearing 
disability measures. FRE scores range from 0–100. F-KGL, SMOG and FORCAST scores are 
presented as Reading Grade Level and also its corresponding age in years has been presented. 
Readability Measures
Reading Grade Level (Reader Age in Years)
Questionnaire Flesch 
Reading 
Ease (FRE)
Flesch-Kincaid 
Grade Level 
Formula 
(F-KGL)
Simple Measure 
of 
Gobbledygook 
(SMOG)
FORCAST
Full versions of hearing-disability questionnaire instruments
HDHS 68 7.4 (12-13 yrs) 9.8 (14-15 yrs) 9.9 (14-15 yrs)
HHDI 74 5.6 (10-11 yrs) 8.8 (13-14 yrs) 9.3 (14-15 yrs)
HHIA 65 8.7 (13-14 yrs) 10.1 (15-16 yrs) 10.5 (15-16 yrs)
HHIE 79 5.5 (10-11 yrs) 8.7 (13-14 yrs) 9.7 (14-15 yrs)
HHQ 53 9.1 (14-15 yrs) 10.7 (15-16 yrs) 11.3 (16-17 yrs)
HHS 71 9.0 (14-15 yrs) 11.2 (16-17 yrs) 8.5 (13-14 yrs)
HMS 79 6.7 (11-12 yrs) 8.8 (13-14 yrs) 8.6 (13-14 yrs)
SHHI 70 8.4 (13-14 yrs) 11.4 (16-17 yrs) 8.9 (13-14 yrs)
SHQ 84 4.5 (9-10 yrs) 8.6 (13-14 yrs) 8.4 (13-14 yrs)
SSQ 80 6.2 (11-12 yrs) 9.0 (14-15 yrs) 8.7 (13-14 yrs)
Shortened versions of hearing-disability questionnaire instruments
HHIA-S 51 10.2 (15-16 yrs) 13.5 (18-19 yrs) 11.1 (16-17 yrs)
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HHIE-S 56 9.8 (14-15 yrs) 12.2 (17-18 yrs) 10.9 (15-16 yrs)
SHQ-S 80 5.5 (10-11 yrs) 9.4 (14-15 yrs) 8.7 (13-14 yrs)
SSQ-12 54 8.9 (13-14 yrs) 10.6 (15-16 yrs) 11.1 (16-17 yrs)
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Not coded (nc) domains covered in patient-reported hearing disability 
instruments (n=124)
Not Coded n 
A bus or truck 1
Adjoining room 1
Behavior of others 2
Busy street 1
Car 2
Child 2
Child's voice 2
Difficulty 13
Dinner table 1
Distance 12
Easily 8
Examples 7
Flying airplane 1
Footpath of a busy street 1
Home 4
In the street 1
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Kitchen 1
Less often than you would like 11
Limits or hampers 2
Man 3
Man's voice 2
Misunderstand 1
Music 2
Music source 2
Normal tone of voice 1
One of them starts to speak 1
Outdoor 5
Outdoors in an unfamiliar place 1
People will find out 1
Recognize 1
Restrict 1
Room 1
Sales woman 1
Self 1
Sitting around the table 1
Sitting in between two persons 1
Someone next to you start talking 1
Speak 1
Speaking in a normal tone of voice 1
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Street 1
Street corner 1
Tea table 1
Time 2
Very much 1
Visual cues 11
Woman 3
Woman's voice 2
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